Everything for Outdoor Fun!

Now at Aroostook Campground, Aroostook and neighboring northern Wisconsin and Ontario, Miles of exciting trout streams and hundreds of fish ponds also abound with fish of many species, excellent fishing for career anglers as well as the casual angler. The northern wilderness provides the peaceful and ideal setting for a memorable camping experience.

LA CROSSE DELUXE

As the headquarters of the Wisconsin River and the home of paddle, war, and canoe, La Crosse Devon provides anglers and families with boat, pontoon, canoe, & kayak rentals. La Crosse Devon provides a Lifetime of memories.

OTTAWA NATIONAL FOREST - SYLVANIA TRACT

The Sylvania Tract is unique. It is made up of 14,000 acres of virgin timber and 6 lakes with over 4,000 acres of unplowed waterways. Sylvania is located within the Ottawa National Forest in Gogebic County, and only 300 miles north of Milwaukee. At the heart of the highlands, Catholic, fishing, hunting, boating, swimming and cross-country skiing are great in the magnifi cent tracts.

PERIL BEACH RENTALS ON LAKE GOGEBIC

3 blocks from the lake shore, on the corner of 45 and 695.

PEERLESS CAMPING ON LAKE GOGEBIC

Enjoy a full-service campsite with all the amenities. 

STOCKLEY'S EDDIE LODGE SAUNA ........................................ 906-357-3075 (Call or visit)

Call 906-357-9961 # Fax: 715-547-3911

Sportsman's Paradise

Watersmeet, Michigan 49969

RESTAURANTS & VACATION HOMES

The Famous Platte River Lodge

35131 State Highway 28, Bergland, Michigan 49910

800-827-2106 – info@bgsnd.com, Website: bgsnd.com

The Arrowhead Resort on Lake Gogebic

27120 County Road 10, Watersmeet, Michigan 49969

800-841-8235 – info@arrowheadlodge.com, Website: arrowheadlodge.com

The ARROWS ON THOUSAND ISLAND LAKE

800-358-4390 – info@thearrows.com, Website: arrowsonthousandeisland.com

Lakefront Villas

27135 8th Street, Watersmeet, Michigan 49969

800-827-3187 – info@lakefrontvillas.com, Website: lakefrontvillas.com

LOWER LAKE LANDING, LLC

13087 10th Street, Watersmeet, Michigan 49969

800-846-8074 – info@lowerlakelanding.com, Website: lowerlakelanding.com

LODGING
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In Michigan's Upper Peninsula

www.watersmeet.com  Email: visit@watersmeet.com